
All Year Cooling, South Florida’s Number One
Choice for AC Installation Celebrates 50 Years
in Business

All Year Cooling is South Florida's #1 Choice for Same

Day AC Service & Installation

Tommy Smith, president of All Year Cooling

All Year Cooling is a full-service, licensed

air conditioning dealer installation

company which has been serving

residents across South Florida since 1973.

CORAL SPRINGS, FLORIDA, UNITED

STATES, January 28, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- All Year Cooling

is a full-service, licensed, and insured

air conditioning dealer, air conditioning

repair, air conditioning service, air

conditioning maintenance, and air

conditioning installation company

which has been serving residents

across South Florida since 1973. All

Year Cooling has serviced over 350,000

customers and completed over

200,000 AC installations, as well as

even more AC Repairs, AC Services, and

AC maintenance throughout its 50

years of business. Its team of solutions

specialists have been qualified through

hands-on training by experts in the

field and are knowledgeable of air

conditioning and home comfort

solutions.

Every service call from All Year Cooling

in Coral Springs, Florida includes a

thorough inspection of the AC system.

In order to make sure the customer's

home is cool and comfortable, All Year Cooling inspects the AC unit and assesses the entire

ventilation system. Without any commitment to use All Year Cooling's services again, every AC

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.allyearcooling.com


system will be diagnosed. To ensure proper air conditioner repair, they only employ the best

technicians, who have all undergone a rigorous screening, testing, and training process. 

Every member of their staff keeps up with the most recent advancements in air conditioner

repair technology. They also undergo ongoing air conditioner repair training due to the frequent

industry updates and constantly changing technologies.

Tommy Smith, president of All Year Cooling, said of their services and dedication to quality: "It's

our goal to make sure that every customer is comfortable in their own house. We take that duty

extremely seriously. The caliber of our team's work reflects their enthusiasm for what they do.

We are dedicated to offering the best service possible, and we fully stand behind our work.”

All Year Cooling reviews, diagnoses, and provides an estimate of the cost of any air conditioner

repair as part of its offer to all customers of a free estimate. Additionally, they collaborate with a

number of air conditioning financing partners, and All Year Cooling is willing to provide internal

financing if a customer's request is denied by a bank. A wide range of brands are available from

them, including Daikin, Goodman, Ruud, Rheem, Trane, York, and others.

Tax credits for energy-efficient home improvements are extended and expanded by the Inflation

Reduction Act. All Year Cooling of Coral Springs, Florida offers a wide range of services and

products that will help clients capitalize on the benefits of the Inflation Reduction Act. For

consumers planning home improvements that will boost the energy efficiency of their houses,

they may save some money on their projects under the Inflation Reduction Act. One of the bill's

main goals is to address climate change and slow down global warming. While the new law

primarily helps businesses adopt more eco-friendly measures and jump-start clean energy

production, there are incentives for ordinary Americans to go green and save some green, too.

All Year Cooling of Coral Springs, FL will help consumers to take advantage of numerous tax

breaks for homeowners and home buyers. For instance, homeowners can cut their tax bill even

more if they install new energy-efficient windows, doors, water heaters, furnaces, or air

conditioners. 

For more information on All Year Cooling, please visit www.allyearcooling.com

About All Year Cooling

All Year Cooling is a full-service, licensed, and insured air conditioning dealer, air conditioning

repair, air conditioning service, air conditioning maintenance, and air conditioning installation

company which has been serving residents across South Florida since 1973. All Year Cooling has

serviced over 300,000 customers and completed over 200,000 AC installations, as well as even

more AC Repairs, AC Services, and AC maintenance throughout its 49 years of business. Its team

of solutions specialists have been qualified through hands-on training by experts in the field and

http://www.allyearcooling.com


are knowledgeable of air conditioning and home comfort solutions.

All Year Cooling is a proven industry leader that can be depended on for all types of air

conditioning repair jobs. They provide turnaround times that are vastly superior to the

competition because they understand the importance of a working AC system in the hot Weston

weather. They have the capacity to make new orders on short notice, and are ready at a

moment’s notice. All Year Cooling serves all residents of South Florida, from Vero Beach to

Homestead, with exceptional air conditioning service, installation, and duct cleaning. Based in

the heart of South Florida, All Year Cooling dispatches a large fleet of vehicles every day to

provide all of its South Florida customers with quality air conditioning installation and repair.

All Year Cooling provides a comprehensive AC system evaluation with every service call. They

ensure the customer’s home is cool and comfortable, and inspect the AC unit, evaluate the entire

ventilation system, all of the AC system will be diagnosed without any obligation to continue

using All Year Cooling’s services. They use only the finest air conditioner repair technicians, who

are thoroughly screened, tested and trained to ensure effective air conditioner repair. Every

member of their team stays current with the latest developments and technology in air

conditioner repair. With technology always changing and industry updates happening frequently,

they also require additional air conditioner repair training in order to stay sharp.
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